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1. Introduction 

The  focus in this paper is on the attempts of the Statistics Department 
at the University of Zinlbabwe (UZ) to adequately equip its graduates to 
become useful contributors to society. The needs of a developing country 
such as Zimbabwe are of primary imporrance; a consequence is the careful 
design of syllabi and course strttcrures to be as relevant as possible. W e  
distinguish beeveen general trends in Africa and the particular issues faced 
Lv uz. 

I t  is encouraging to note that in the last decade more attention has been 
paid to researching aspects of srntistical education in African countries. 
Two recent exanlples are Fresen and Fresen (1990) and Fresen (1992). Ic is 
imperative that developing Africa maintains itself statistically during the 
coining decade. 

2. Historical background 

The challenges and problems experienced by the Statistics Department: 
at the University of Zimbabwe are in one sense unique and in anocller sense 
part of a pattern evident in several developing African countries. A clearer 

piundersta_uding of these challenges and problems may be achieved by a 
brief overview of general trends, similarities and differences between 
tertiary institutions offering statistics education in cievefopi~lg African 
countries. A comprehensive survey of all institutions has not, as yet, been 
conducted; the intention here is to provide a context for the subsequent 
discussion. 

Statistics courses are offered by virtually all universities in developing 
Africa though in some insrances it is impossible to major in the subject or 
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to pursue postgraduate studies. Starisrics at sucll institutions is often seen 
as an area with which students should be reasonably Eamiiiax; no 
specialised lmowledge is required, merely an ability to summarise ctata 
and perform sinlple inference. It is difficult to criticise this attitude, as 
the host counrqr usually has more pressing needs. 

The following description of a "typical" African universicy statistics 
department is a generalisation based on: 
- a random sample of South African universities; 
- the University of Namibia (UN); 
- the Nationat University of Lesotho (NUL); 
- the University of Zimbabwe (UZ); 
- the National University of Science and Technology (NUST) in 

Zimbabwe, as parc of the Department of Applied Marhematics. 
- the Anambra State University of Technology (ASUTECH) in 

Nigeria. 
A total of seven Universities in the region were thus considered. We 

briefly describe below a statistics department which is as representarive ns 
possible of the above institutions. 

- The institution is typically fairly new. Of che above mentioned 
institutions four (Visra in South Africa, UN, UZ and ASUTECH) have 
statistics departnlents wlich are less than ren years old. A consequertce of 
newness is a necessary concentration on service course teaching, coupled 
with a difficulty in attracting staff wirh research interests. Offering 
postgraduate courses is corninonly not feasible. 

- In most cases statistics has been taught prior to the formation of a 
department by: 

a) pure or applied marhematiclans wirh relatively Limited 
bacicgrounds in statistical dleory; or 

b) social scientists with interests in fairly restricted areas of statistics, 
such s community surveys and nonparametrit statistics. 

This again impacts on the ability of staff to arrange For higher scudies 
to be pursued by students. 

- In a typical Southern African university a high proportion of 
expatriate staff is to be expected. WhiIe this is not in itself wrong, it is 
clearly desirable that in the long term a majoricy of academic staff at such 
an institution should be nationals of the country in which it lies. 

- At two of the institutions arrangements were in place for the sharing 
of teaching duties: staff of the University of Cape Town have assisted in 
teachizlg at the University of Namibia and staff of the University of 
Zimbabwe have given courses at NUST. This is a desirable development, 
but the high cost of travel inevitably leads to courses being taught 
intensively rather than at a more leisurely pace. 
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- In all institutions an encouraging development is detected: cli:tnges to 
scf~ool syllabi have led to a greater understanding, on thc part of universit~r 
Entrants, of the nature of statistics. It is not as difficult to attract able 
studetlts to the discipline as it was in the past. However, incl-easillg stcrdenr 
mt~nbers have led to: 

- difficulties in providing adequate facilities for the incorporation of 
coinpurer work into the courses. liere dxe prin-iary difficulty is in the 
provision of terminals for student use; 

- increasing entry qualifications to progratnmes. All institutions use a 
school-leaving points system for entry decisions. When inadequate 
schooling is available the quesrion of reIiability as indicators of these 
poinrs must be addressed. 

Such then arc the !general features of a tertiary institution offel-ing 
sratistics courses in developiilg Africa. We now address as a particular case 
the Universiry of Zimbabwe. 

This paper is concerned with the 'Mrtrltetability' of University 
Graduates in Statistics, in Zimbabwe today. In order to sitbsranci~te our 
clairns to this we first need to describe the structure and content of the 
rrniversiry statistics programines. 

3. Productiotx of gradirates in Zimbabwe 

3.1 Degree stmetare 

The Statistics Department, Uriiversicy of Zimbabwe, is located in the 
Faculty of Science and thus our regular students, working towards BSc 
dcgrees, study science subjects. The Department accepted its first students 
in March 1 983 and has sirlce then produced ~ w o  sets of grad~~ates, in 1 9 9 1 
and 1992. Students, aged between 18-20 years, are accepted inro the 
Statistics Department on the basis of their A-level results, where the A- 
level examinations are those of the University of Cambridge Exarnini~lg 
Board, UK (Zimbabwe has bee11 in the process of localising its 0-level 
syllabi since independence in 1980, which localisation is now virrually 
complete, and Iiopes to move towards localisation of A-level syllabi as 
from 1995). Any student entering the University of Zimbabwe is required 
to have a minimum of two subjects passed at A-level with additional 
requirements for particular faculties. The Statistics Department has, up to 
now, required that a student is eligible for entry only if helshe has 
achieved a grade C in inathematics in these A-level examinations. 
Exceptions are often made, since the department is well aware that the 
schooling system is far from perfect and a student with an E in 
Mathematics at A-levet, from a schoot with no mathematics teacher, is 
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Iikefy to be a 'better' student than one wirh an A frorrl a1 established, 
well-to-do school, with modern facilities. 

A first p a r  stitdenr takes three subjecrs; in the case of a student taking 
Statistics 1 helshe is also required to talce Mathenxatics I and then takes 
one additional subject, viz one O F  physics, chemistry, biology, 
biochemistty, computer science, geology, or geography. 

Having successfully completed first year each student, usualty, 
continues studies in two of the three subjecrs, which will tlxet.1 form the 
degree majors. A course unit system has recently been introduced in tire 
Faculty of Science, enabling students to 'pick-up' courses in other 
disciplines, but the overall structure remains that of two 111ajoa. A student 
will study these rwo chosen subjects through second and third year and 
will then have qualified for the award of a BSc degree, rnajoxing it1 those 
two subjects. 

There are various options open in  each subjecc which will entitle the 
better students to pursue an honours option. For statistics the option is 
available to those who perform particularly well in the first year; strch 
students are invited to join the honours programme, in which case helshe 
will study statistics only, as a double subject, thtot~gh second and third 
year, and will emerge with a BSc Honours degree in statistics. This same 
qualification is available as a fourth year Honours degree afrer obtainiizg 
the BSC general degree. The department offered the Part IIT/IV Honours 
programme for the first time in 1992. 

'The Deparrment will be offering a one-year Diploma in Statistics for 
the first time in 1994 and hopes ro enrol students for the MSc psograrnme 
by 1995. A post-paduare research degree, the MPhil, is currently 
availabie but is hampered by the lack of stable staff for supervisory 
services. 

3.2 Coztrse content 

In the first year o f  study in statistics student receives a basic 
grounding in theoretical and applied sraristics; thus the first year courses 
consist of Probability I, Inference I and Applied Statistics 1 and 11. The 
use of a computer package (MINITAB in our case) in practical sessioris 
enables students to work wit11 'teal life' data sets, using standard 
exploratory techniques, including non-parametric methods and inrro- 
ductory regression. 

In the second year of study we aim to prepare a student to deal with 
statisdcs today, specif cally sraristics in Zimbabwe. Further tl-reorericnl 
work is pursued, viz Probability Theory I1 and Inference 11. Further 
co~nputing is inrroduced via the statistical computing course which focuses 
on SAS but includes introductory sessions on DOS, the use of word- 
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processing packages, data-bases and spreadsheets. Furtller statistical 
techniques are introduced via the course on regression atlalysis, inclirding 
residual analysis. The relevance of Statistics in Zimbabwe rociay is 
intioduced via the two courses: 

a) Social and Economic Statistics; 
b) Survey Methods. 
In the first, Social a ~ l d  Economic Statistics, we endeavour to present an 

overview of micro-economics in the Zimbabwean coiltext and an 
introduction to demographic tecIxniques. Students are made aware of rhe 
importance of a governtnental statistical agency, of the value of socio- 
ecorromic indicators, of the uses of denlographic data, etc. 

In d ~ e  second, Survey Methocls, we require the class to cond~tct a survey, 
from beginning to end, i11cIudi~tg questionnai~e design, sampling 
procedures, interviewing, and erilics, analysis of data ccllecced and report 
writing. Topics s~~nryec i  in the past imiclude Stitdent 13ealth Services, 
Library Use and Mis-Use, a11ci Sports Participation. Each of these has 1 3 ~ ~ 1  

the student populario~l as the study population. This yeat, 1933, we aim to 
move off campus and to inrervie~v residenrs in a 11igh density suburb of 
Harare on matters of readership, i.e. 'What are I'eopfe Reading in 
Zimbabwe Today?'. 

In the third year of study we aim to q u i p  a scuclent with t11e stntisticd 
techniques heishe is likely to need in the real world of Zimbabwe. We 
offer a finxi course in i~lference, focusing 011 distribution-free and 
asymptotic methods. Further statistical techniqrtes are presented via 
courses in Experime~ltal Design, Tinre Series Analysis and MuIcivariate 
Methods, all of which are dependent on computer usage in practicd 
sessions and one ofwhich requires project work ro be undertaken. Students 
are, in addition, required to study two courses fi-om the followi~~g four, 
viz Official Statistics, Clperations Research, Demography and 
Econonietrics; unfortunately not all options are available evely year due to 
staff shortages. 

At the Honours (fourth year) level, a student selects courses fro111 a 
variety of topics including Stochastic Processes, Risk Theory, BiologicaI 
Assay arzd Modelling, Statistical Ecology2 further Official Statistics, 
further Econosnetrics, Industrial Qualiry Controi and others. In addition, 
a project has to be undertaken and here we require that a student identifies 
for himlherself a topic for investigation, so seeking ro promote the growth 
of an inquisitive, enquiring approach as a statistician. Some examples of 
project proposals Eor this year 11993) are: 

a) Modelling the Corlsumption Function for Rural and Urban 
Zimbabwe; 

b) A Study of Electrical Load Forecasting in Zimbabwe; 
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c) A Retrospective Study of Cardiovascular Disease Mortality in 
Zimbabwe; 

d) The Impact of AIDS on the Econoinically Active Population of 
Zimbabwe. 

Each of the above scelrs to explore a topical subject arid is thus relev:tnt 
to the of Zimbab.vve today. 

At the Diploma Level the Department seeks to upgiade a graduate 
with a degree in an appfied si~bject, such as cconomics, psycllology, 
agriculture, business, etc., to the I-ionours level so as to prepare himiher to 
encer the hISc programme in Statistics at a later date. Thus srudenrs Ilere 
will study a variety of courses selected from the second and third years 
and honours programn-tes, each according to hislher needs. For lx-tnrly s i ~ c l ~  
students the nced will be for additional tl~eoretical courses as well as 
hircller training in techiliques such as siuvey ~ncthods, experitllenral design, 
rnultivariate methods, erc. 

At the Masters level we hope that a student will be ablc to select 
courses concentrated it1 one of two strc.J.ms, viz the econo~nic, iildustrial, 
governmentat, insurance stream or thc health, agricultural, ellvirontnental 
stream. We aim ro rely on subject experts to provide relevant backgrourtd 
n~atcrial to the scudencs while we sratisticians focus on refevat~t techniqt~es 
within the subject matter. Thus for exampk in a course on epidemiology 
we will expect medical staff to provide a subject rnarter basis from which 
we can develop relevant methods for data collection, analysis, 
interpretation, and dissemination. The programme will be part-time, 
ernpllasising our wish that statistics is to be used daily and thus 
encouraging students to work with what rhey learn. The second half of the 
programme will consisr of individual research, focusing upon a relevant 
topic in the field of interest. 

4.1 E~pec~ntiansfram stz~dentr 
Now we can move co consider rhe future of oils students. It is riot onfy 

those who gradtiate with a major in statistics that we consider, since the 
student with only first year studies in statistics is also liable to be called 
upon to ucilise hislher knowledge. As stated previously, we aim, in the 
first year, to provide a solid foundation in statistical theory a ~ ~ d  
techniques. iMany of our students will become school teachers; our first 
pear conrent well prepares then1 to teach staristics to A-lcvef and, in 
additio~l, provides thein with experience with real data so as to make the 
cIassroo~n situation relevant and exciting. Similarly, for those who will 
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find elnploymelxt in the public and private seccors, the familiarity gaitled 
nrirh statistical techniques of data analysis and computing prepares them 
adequately for applications in their field of employment. 

\Ve can consider our studies to degree level from three aspects, viz 
theoretical, techr~ical and applied. The theoreticnl knowledge ~rovided 
through the three years of study exposes srudents to dl the well Irnown 
notions of inference including non-parametric methods, sequential analysis 
and asymproric methocis. ?'he tecllnical linowledge provided covers in 
depth the teclxniqucs of regression, design of experiments, time series, 
snrnpling and survey  neth hods and nxultivariate mechods. The techniques 
presented, with the all-important pr.actical colnputirig experience, 
con~birle with rhe theoretical justification to equip a scudem LO face the 
challenges of statistics i l l  practice in various cmploynxent seccors. 

It is in the applied courses offered that we aim to really ensure that our 
graduates are valueci by employers in all sectors of the commuilitj7. The 
coiirse in social and econon~ic statistics follou~eri by those in econometrics 
and dernograpixy arc aimed at a studenr sceliing employment in thc 
economic sector, including banking and insurance. lieplacing demography 
by operations research aims for thc collltnerciar and incttrstrial seccors 
while repfaciilg econometrics by official statistics looris ca the 
got~ernmcntal sector. We ainl to give sttidenrs the confidence to develop 
further their basic Icnowledge so ,w to expand those particular skills 
required it1 the job situation. Their computing experience servcs them \veil 
since rnany ernploprs today demand computer literacy coilpled wirh 
parriccdar expertise in one or more lields. We encourage srudents co select 
the second major subjects with care and encourage them to marliet 
themselves using the complernentary pair of majors as their background. 
Research oriented jobs in laboratories will ctlus become xvxilable to 
stutieilts wit11 biology, chemistry or bioclxemisrry complementing 
statistics. Industry will find places for those with n~atlxematics, physics or 
geology as the second subject. Geography will secure a place with the 
development sector while computer scicnce will very \vet1 suit tlze 
coinpurer se~vicing sector. 

Postgraciuate st~ldies in the department aim to enable a srudcnt ro 
identify and pursue an area of specialisation in applied staristics. The 
Honours progranxme seeks to further deveiop the basic courses along the 
two streams rnentioned previously. These srudents usually have no second 
rnnjor subject and thus we feel it is imperative that they be giver1 a 
grounding ill the applied area so as to equip them to adequately interpret 
results. Economically based studies continue with courses in stochastic 
processes, risk theory for potential actuarial studies, and further 
econometrics. Governtnentd applications are continued with furrher 
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official staristics while industrial uses are explored in tlie q l ~ a l i t ~  contlol 
course. Specific to agriculture, health and the environment are the bioassay 
and znoctelling and the sratistical ecology courses. 

The Diplolnn studies arc aimed at  he better studet~ts frorxl othcr 
disciplirtes; sttider~rs who haye obcained a first degree in the applied area, 
with some statistical content, and now wish to pursue in depth the 
statistical aspecrs of their specialisation, Such students thus require 
theoretical and technical support and the second and third year courses 
adecluarely provide what is ~equired. Each student is assessed 011 an 
ir~dividual basis and provided with a programme suiteti to Iiisllier specific 
needs. 

By the time a strtdcnt reaches Master's level rve hope thar Ilc/.shc has 
selected a stream in which to concentrate hisllier studies, We hope to be 
able to cater for the nvo streams of students offering a variety of courses in 
the spccidist ateas. We hope that tliese students \\rill find enlploymcnc at 
the nlanagentent level, drawing on their specialist knowledge to direct 
research, to restructure production procectures, ctc. ' 

4.2 Stnflp~~rticipiztioz 
Antbitious aims as we have in the Scacistics Department, UZ, depend 

f o r  theil fulfiIn~ent on staff'cooyeration alid staff activities. Ar present the 
Department has m e ~ n b e ~ s  of staff, on conrract terms, frorn 6 different 
countries. While we finve a progra~n~ne of staff developn~ent which 
necessirates, 2 t  present, the scndi~lg of elegible Zimbabweans our of thc 
country for ftlrther training, we will nevertheless be dependent, for some 
years, on  employing expatriate seaE We feel studellts can benefit &-om 
such visiting staff in the matter of experience in, exposurc ro and varicty 
of, tlic statistical activities of rhose sraff froin different areas of the world. 
\Xfe encourage staff t o  seek opportunities to condilct research with 
prospective employers in vario~rs sectors of the community. For example 
the past year has scen staff i~wolvement with the Central Statistical Office 
in the conduct of the Natiorial Census (1992) and in the production of an 
Environmental Statistics Handbook h r  Zimbabwe, wit11 the Ministry of 
rbe Env~ronrnent in the Monitoring of ~ l l e  Environmencd and Socio- 
Economic Aspecrs of llIegnl Gold I ' a n n i ~ l ~  in Zimbabwe, wirh the 
Ministrjr of Social 'Slrelfare in rhe Moilicorirlg of the Social Ditne~~siorls of 
Acijtlscllteni witltirl the ESAP programme, tvith feaders in indusrry in 
trnirling managers in the use of the 7 tools of statistical qudity cotltsol, 
wirh agrictllturaIists in experimental design and analysis, wirh health 
experts in the lnonicoritlg of AIDS and orher epidemics and the trairiirlg 
of health walkers in this area, etc. Free advice is corlscal~tly given to 
nictnbers of the University who requite statistical support, inclucling 
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computing, i n  their research activities. By these activities we hope to 
illustrate ro students the vast potential for sratistical applications chat 
zwaits them on graduation. 

5 .  Conclusion 

We in the Statistics Departlent, University of Zimbabwe, feet we are 
designing a unique and innovative prograrnnle of studies for our sru~dents. 
Ia offering courses such as Official Sratistics and Statistical Ecology we 
aim to show that developing A&icn hns the pate~rtial and the ability to 
properly prepare studer>ts for prospeccive e~n~lrtyiltent. \Ye have prodticecl 
some 60 graduates in our short life time and cllus it is too early to 
demonstrate that our aims and aspirations are effective. ?'he econonlic 
recession furtller confounds our outlook since few employers are looking to 
expansion at rhis point in time. 

f:resen J. (1 990), Tech~ricnl Report, University of the Western Cape. 
Fresen J. and Fresen J. (1992), Urzpublisbed confirenee paper, South 

African Statistical Agsociation, Port Elizabeth. 
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